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Message from Geoff Cole
Chairman, Birmingham Trees for Life
In a year which another significant milestone was reached –
that of planting our 60,000th tree in Birmingham – we were
also met with the sad loss of one of BTFL’s founders,
Councillor Ray Hassall, former Lord Mayor of Birmingham.
Cllr. Hassall was instrumental in the setting up of BTFL in
2006. Having worked with him for many years, I would like to
pay a personal tribute to Ray, which you will find on page 3.

BTFL’s collaboration with the Woodland Trust was officially ‘launched’ by the Lord Mayor,
Councillor Carl Rice, at a wonderful tree planting event at Cofton Park in March. We
are delighted to be partnered with the Woodland Trust as they start to work more in
urban areas, and look forward to our relationship developing over the coming years.

We once again enjoyed the support of staff from Deutsche Bank Birmingham; this
season, they asked us to involve a different group of young people in the events they
supported, so we invited disadvantaged young people being helped by Platinum Housing
Care to join us at the three Deutsche Bank sponsored events.

Our active programme of school and community involvement continues, with 476
schoolchildren from 21 schools and a college involved in tree planting in the 2016-17
season, as well as 19 other children at Saturday events. A number of Friends groups
joined us on site, and at Acocks Green Recreation Ground, the local Scout Troop were
also very enthusiastic participants. Over 40 adults and children joined us at our
community sponsors’ planting at the Lickey Hills in March.

We are grateful to the City Council for providing ‘core funding’ which enables BTFL to
continue to operate and seek additional funds elsewhere. As always, Council staff
offered much needed ‘in kind’ support during the planning and implementation of the
planting programme, with Birmingham Parks and Nurseries’ Woodland Management
Team supporting us at all our events with ground preparation.

In our eleventh year of planting trees, we have achieved another planting milestone.
Thanks go to all those people who help to make those statistics a reality – but especially,
heartfelt thanks to the late Councillor Ray Hassall. And as ever, my appreciation goes
to the BTFL Committee members who make all this possible; their knowledge,
enthusiasm and commitment are really making Birmingham a greener city.
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‘Birmingham Trees for Life’ is a project
devoted to promoting awareness and
understanding throughout the City of
the value and importance of trees.
Our objectives are:
• To plant more trees in Birmingham.
• To involve the City’s business
community.
• To involve local communities and
school children.
• To raise awareness of the
importance of trees.
• To raise money to increase tree
planting.

BTFL is a partnership between The
Birmingham
Civic
Society
and
Birmingham City Council, formed in July
2006. By working in partnership, the two
organisations have access to both the
land and resources to plant and maintain
trees and woodland in Birmingham’s
parks and open spaces.
The City Council contributes a sum of
money annually to the project, which in
2016-17 provided essential core and
match funding to enable BTFL to have
the resources to seek additional funding
elsewhere, from grant making bodies
such as Charitable Trusts, through The
Birmingham Civic Society, which is a
Registered Charity.
BTFL also works with local companies,
who sponsor tree planting as part of
their Corporate Social Responsibility
programmes, and enables individuals,
families and groups to sponsor and plant
trees through the ‘Plant a Tree for Life’
scheme.
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Tribute to the late
Councillor Ray Hassall
Councillor Ray Hassall, former Lord Mayor of Birmingham, was instrumental in the setting up of
BTFL in 2006, an agreement between Birmingham City Council and the Birmingham Civic
Society. Councillor Hassall was a Trustee of the Birmingham Civic Society for many years, and
his commitment to the Society was recognised at the AGM in November 2016, when Ray stood
down as a Trustee. The Lord Mayor, Councillor Carl Rice, the current President of the Society,
paid tribute to Councillor Hassall's service to the Birmingham Civic Society and made a
presentation to him.
Ray was a Leisure Services "man" throughout his political career and was for many years Liberal
Democrat spokesperson for Leisure Services; in recent years he led the Council's Scrutiny
Committee for Leisure, and subsequently became Cabinet Member for Leisure Services. In the
previous municipal year, Ray became Lord Mayor of Birmingham, a position he was immensely
proud of, and in his inimitable way made sure the mayoralty reached out to ordinary
Birmingham people. We were privileged to have him attend a number of Civic Society and
Trees for Life events during his year of office, including planting BTFL’s 50,000th tree. We were
also honoured to have Birmingham Trees for Life nominated as one of the Lord Mayor's
Charities during Ray's year of office.
Ray also had a passion for trees and tree planting, and he particularly felt that schoolchildren
and communities needed to be involved in tree planting, and that businesses and commercial
interests should be encouraged to become involved in tree planting too. This led to Ray,
through a Scrutiny of trees which he led, to work with Council Officers to create Birmingham
Trees for Life as part of the Birmingham Civic Society. Since its inception, BTFL has planted
nearly 70,000 trees over the last 11 years, involving some 5500 schoolchildren, and 5300 adults.
Having attended the moving Civic Memorial Service for Ray at Birmingham Cathedral, and the
reception held by the current Lord Mayor, I was touched by how many times Ray’s colleagues
and friends noted his commitment to Birmingham Trees for Life and the city’s green heritage.
As a long term friend of Ray, and as current Chairman of his beloved Birmingham Trees for Life,
I am honoured to continue to be a part of delivering his legacy after his untimely passing,
ensuring Birmingham has a greener future.
Councillor Ray Hassall, former Lord Mayor of Birmingham, and Trustee of the Birmingham
Civic Society – RIP.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Project Manager’s
round-up By Jane Harding
At the end of another busy tree planting season, all
involved with BTFL were saddened by the untimely
death of Councillor Ray Hassall, but we are so pleased
that we can continue to deliver his vision of planting
more trees with local people in the years ahead. His
successor as Lord Mayor, Councillor Carl Rice, also
demonstrated his enthusiasm for trees, nature and the
outdoors by joining us on four separate occasions this
season, helping long-term supporters Deutsche Bank
Birmingham to plant our 60,000th tree – a fitting way
to continue Ray’s legacy.
Given the changes and challenges in obtaining funding to continue our work,
the BTFL Committee decided to appoint a part time Development Officer,
and we were delighted to welcome Debbie Needle to the team in August
2016. Debbie will be helping BTFL to build more partnerships with local
groups to develop new projects and funding streams.

Jane Edwards

Cllr. Fiona Williams

Debbie Needle

Simon Needle

Our new partnership with the Woodland Trust was officially ‘launched’ at a
lovely event at Cofton Park – we would like to thank our colleagues at this
large national charity for their support, and look forward to developing our
relationship over the coming years. One of our largest events this season, at
Heybarnes Rec, was a collaboration with the Birmingham & Black Country
Wildlife Trust, and Trees for Cities.This was the first time we had worked with
this London-based organisation, and Trees for Cities brought along some of
their local corporate supporters to help plant the trees - it was great to
introduce some new participants to tree planting.
At several events we had between 50 and 100 children on site – these large
numbers can be a bit of a challenge for our small team, so we are always glad
when local adult volunteers turn up to help! We are looking at ways of
encouraging more adults to volunteer with us, though as most of our events
are held during the working week in order to involve schools, we know it can
be difficult for those still working to come along.
We were pleased to be able to welcome some of our funders to planting
events once again – Trustees from The Halpin Trust, the Birmingham Airport
Community Fund, and another local charitable trust joined us on site, as well
as staff from Deutsche Bank.We enjoy having the opportunity to give donors
and sponsors a first-hand experience of our hands-on tree planting work with
school children and young people.
As ever my thanks to all the Parks Department staff who help us to
successfully run our annual programme of tree planting events.

Sue Griffith

Viv Astling

Joe Jordan

Bill Heslegrave

Trees Committee
In addition to the Chairman and the Project Manager, the Committee
includes the following Members:
Jane Edwards Schools and Community Liaison Officer
Debbie Needle - Development Officer
Cllr. Fiona Williams- Birmingham City Council Representative
Simon Needle Conservation and Woodland Manager,
Birmingham City Council
The Chairman and following members give their time and
expertise on a voluntary basis:
Sue Griffith Joe Jordan Viv Astling Bill Heslegrave -

Simon Gulliver

Kelvin Rose

Stevie Prior Simon GulliverKelvin Rose -

Formerly Project Manager of BTFL
Former Trustee of Birmingham Civic Society
Formerly Chairman of the National Forest Company
Former Regional Director for the Forestry
Commission, West Midlands
Volunteer and member of several Friends’ groups
Freelance horticulturalist, formerly Birmingham
Botanical Gardens
Volunteer with interest in the environment
and multimedia.
www.btfl.org.uk
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Summary of
Achievements
Objectives

Progress in 2016-17

Raising awareness of
the importance of
trees in Birmingham

We participated in a number of local and
regional forums on trees, parks and the natural
environment. We led a campaign to prevent
the felling of the last 100 year old London
plane tree in Broad Street, which aimed to also
highlight the value of trees, and the wider need
to protect and retain mature trees as a crucial
part of a healthy city landscape.

Tree planting

We planted 133 large trees, 30 fruit trees and
11,720 whips (saplings) and feathers (young
trees). Our 23 planting events were spread
across 22 sites all over the city. Additionally, the
CET organised a number of plantings with
local people and school children in Castle Vale
with trees supplied by BTFL.

Involving businesses

Deutsche Bank Birmingham were once again
‘Platinum’ sponsors, and their staff attended 3
planting events. The partnership event with
Trees for Cities at Heybarnes Rec involved
other local businesses. (See pages 6 and 14 for
details.)

Involving school
children

Our plantings involved 476 schoolchildren
from 21 different schools and a college,
facilitated by our Schools and Community
Liaison Officer (see pages 6 and 15). A further
19 children were involved at other events.

Involving local
communities

The Friends of Parks and/or local residents or
community groups were involved in 10 events.
City Councillors took part in 16 events.
Planting took place in all of the 10
Constituencies (see page 16).

‘Plant a Tree for Life’
sponsorship –
individuals and
families

We received donations from 9 families to
sponsor 18 trees. Most of the families planted
their trees themselves at our sponsors’
planting event at the Lickey Hills which saw
over 40 adults and children participate. One
individual sponsored several large trees at
Kings Norton Park.

Publicity

The BTFL website blog and increased use of
Twitter and Facebook were the main routes of
communication with audiences. The local
media featured BTFL several times as part of
the ‘Save the Broad Street Tree’ campaign,
including the Birmingham Mail, Central News
and Made in Birmingham TV.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Involving school children,
local people and businesses
Although 2016-17 saw slightly fewer tree planting events than the previous
year, we still welcomed almost 900 people, including 495 children, on site to
help us to plant trees in 22 locations, at 23 separate events.
Continuing last year’s aim to involve harder-to-reach groups of young people,
this year BTFL was pleased to welcome young people facing significant life
challenges to three events with Platinum Housing Care and Deutsche Bank
Birmingham. The bank has supported BTFL for several years now, and this
year specifically asked us to involve young people not in employment,
education or training in their sponsored events – this led to BTFL inviting
Platinum Housing Care, an organisation working with young people at risk of
homelessness and needing support to access housing, education and training,
to these events. Although only small numbers of PHC service users attended
each time, they all seemed to benefit from a new opportunity to work
outdoors as part of a team.
We are delighted to enjoy the continuing support of Deutsche Bank
Birmingham’s Green Team; in 2017, 31 bank staff joined us at three events
and planted 1020 trees. Numbers were lower this year as the bank specifically
asked us to arrange some of the events close to their office in the city centre,
which limited us in terms of site choice, but they planted 10 beautiful
specimen trees alongside one of Birmingham’s busiest roads, the Middle Ring
Road in Newtown. At Farm Park in Sparkbrook, badly affected by the
tornado in 2005, staff from the bank helped the Lord Mayor to plant BTFL’s
60,000th tree, and planted 10 trees with PHC to continue our work restoring
avenues of lost trees along the paths in the park.
As part of BTFL’s ongoing aim to work with as many Friends of Parks groups
across the city as possible, we were delighted to support the fairly newly
formed Friends of Jones’ Wood who have been working hard to clear and
restore this overgrown woodland in Walmley. Altogether, Friends and local
residents were involved at ten of the planting events. Another new Friends
Group, the Friends of Acocks Green Recreation Ground, were very
enthusiastic organisers and participants one Saturday morning, which saw a
large group of local people and Scouts plant a ‘foraging’ hedge along an
unsightly wall at the rear of the site, and a new community orchard.
We also worked with a residents’ association in Harborne, where a group of
residents at the ‘Four Towers’, part of the Metchley Grange Estate, asked us
to help them to create a community orchard in the communal green space
between the flats and houses. In Castle Vale, we worked with the Community
Environmental Trust once again to provide sapling trees for their own local
events, as well as inviting Chivenor Primary School to plant new large
specimen trees along the edge of one of the public open spaces on the
estate.
BTFL’s ‘Plant a Tree for Life’ scheme continues to enable local people to
sponsor a tree to commemorate a family occasion, and come to plant it
themselves.This year, over 40 adults and children came along to a lovely event
at the Lickey Hills to plant their trees in an area of newly cleared woodland.
Many of the trees were planted in memory of a lost loved one, but some
people just sponsored a tree for the fun of it!

www.btfl.org.uk
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The importance of trees
and tree planting
Our city’s green environment continues to be under threat, as funding cuts,
new developments, and the redevelopment of existing sites all put pressure
on this fragile resource.Yet, while the pressure on green space and trees has
never been greater, never has the need for them been as great either. Trees
and green infrastructure in general provide well-documented benefits to
physical and mental health, our overall well-being, and mitigate some of the
effects of heat islands and poor air quality.
Along with other major cities, Birmingham has been criticised for poor air
quality and has been tasked with making improvements. As a result of this,
BTFL was one of a number of organisations invited to address a Council
Scrutiny Committee on this issue. BTFL presented a paper highlighting some
of the world-wide research on the value of trees in combating pollution, and
put the case for trees to Councillors. We hope that the importance and
profile of the debate around how to improve air quality will serve to increase
the recognition of the need to retain mature trees in our urban environment,
as well as to plant new ones in well-designed schemes.
Yet despite these well-known benefits, over the last few years we have seen
many trees lost within the city centre, to building and transport
developments in particular, with little or no planning as to where to plant
replacement trees, let alone increase the numbers.
This issue came to the fore in 2016 with the planned felling of the last
remaining hundred year old London plane tree in Broad Street. A concerned
citizen started a petition on the City Council website to save it, and this cause
was also taken up by BTFL and our Committee’s ‘resident’ Councillor, Cllr.
Fiona Williams. Sadly, despite much lobbying, TV and press coverage, as well
as evidence of support from the wider population in the city, the fate of this
majestic tree was sealed, as the plans for the redevelopment of Centenary
Square were too far along to allow the tree a reprieve. It was with some
distress that we watched contractors fell the tree bough by bough in
February. However, on a more positive note, the campaign has served to raise
the profile of the loss of trees and in particular mature ones across the city,
and the Council has pledged to create and adopt a new and stronger tree
strategy across all departments, so we hope to be able to report
improvements in our next annual review.
In response to yet more threatened cuts to the Parks Department budget
and the potential impact this could have on the wider green and blue
infrastructure, the Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust initiated a
move to bring all organisations and groups with an interest in the natural
environment together. The aim is to lobby for the recognition of the value of
the region’s green spaces, and to look at new models for the way they might
be funded and managed. BTFL is part of the new ‘Greener Birmingham
Coalition’, which, earlier this year, invited the Mayoral candidates for the new
West Midlands Combined Authority to a hustings on the natural
environment. The natural environment does not currently feature in the
‘official’ remit of the WMCA, and it is the coalition’s belief that it should be a
fundamental and integral part of all the activities of the Authority. With Andy
Street having been duly elected, we wait to see how this might (or might not)
become a reality.
The importance of having access to the green environment for city dwellers
has never been greater – our health and wellbeing depend on it, and our
economy depends on a healthy, thriving population.The need to connect to
nature is in our genes, and our housing, transport, health and economic
strategies all need to embrace this reality.
www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
Sites
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Tennal Lane Recreation Ground
Four Towers, Metchley Grange Estate
Javelin Avenue / Castle Vale
Bleak Hill Recreation Ground
Sparkhill Park
Farm Park
Balaclava Road
Tile Cross Recreation Ground
Heybarnes Recreation Ground
St Mark’s Park
New John Street West POS, Newtown
Kings Norton Park
West Heath Park
Lickey Hills Country Park
Cofton Park
Aldridge Road Recreation Ground
Bournville Park
Selly Park Recreation Ground
Jones Wood
New Hall Valley Country Park
Sheldon Country Park
Acocks Green Recreation Ground

Sutton Four Oaks
Sutton Trinity

SUTTON COLDFIELD
16
Oscott

20

Sutton Vesey

19

Kingstanding

Sutton New Hall

Perry Barr

4
Stockland
Green

PERRY BARR
14

Handsworth
Wood

Erdington

ERDINGTON
Tyburn

3

Lozells &
East Handsworth
Hodge Hill

HODGE HILL

Aston

11

Soho

Washwood
Heath

LADYWOOD

10
Ladywood

Nechells

6

EDGBASTON
Quinton 1

Harborne
2

Moseley &
Kings Heath

Weoley

HALL
GREEN
7

17

Bournville

12

NORTHFIELD

14

Northfield

13

21

Sheldon

22
Acocks
Green

Springfield
5

Hall
Green

SELLY OAK

Longbridge

YARDLEY

South Yardley

Sparkbrook

Edgbaston

Selly Oak 18

Bartley Green

Bordesley
Green
9

Shard End
Stechford
8
& Yardley
North

Brandwood

Billesley

Constituency Boundary
Ward Boundary

Kings Norton

15

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our
Planting Sites
EDGBASTON

‘Four Towers Estate’, Harborne
Following a request from the residents’ Housing Liaison Board for these flats, we arranged to
plant ten fruit trees close to the tower blocks, which are now known as 'The Four Towers' in
Harborne. Part of the Metchley Grange Estate, there are several small areas of public open
space among the houses and flats, including a fishing lake! We were joined by year 3 pupils
from nearby St. Mary's RC Primary School - Wellingtons were the order of the day for our 6
volunteers, who had taken part in a 'draw' to select which pupils (of the 60 keen applicants)
would come along and plant! Varieties of young pear, plum and apple trees were planted, to
create spring colour and fruit for the residents to harvest.

Tennal Lane Recreation Ground, Quinton
Woodhouse Academy is not far from this site and we welcomed ten members of the school’s
Eco Team to plant ten new trees on this small site. After some instructions from Simon, they
were off! The trees are all field maple so will bring some much-needed colour to the park,
which is close to the Welsh House Farm Estate. We got lucky with a dry start to the morning
- as soon as we finished, it poured with rain!

ERDINGTON

Javelin Avenue, Castle Vale,Tyburn
Once again we joined forces with the Community Environmental Trust in Castle Vale to
continue greening this area. At the BTFL event, we planted ten large specimen trees along
the edge of this residential road on the estate. Fifteen pupils from Year 5 of Chivenor Primary
School planted beautiful Liquidambar and unusual hop hornbeam trees to provide the local
residents with fabulous autumn colour in the years to come. At separate events organised by
the CET, they planted a further 250 sapling trees on several different sites around the estate,
involving local people and schools.

Bleak Hill Recreation Ground, Stockland Green
We returned to this large open space along the river once again to add more trees to this
site, largely hidden between houses. It was good to see previous years’ trees maturing well,
though some of the large trees have been lost to vandalism. To say that it was cold was an
understatement, but that didn't stop Year 5 from Court Farm Primary and Year 7 from Perry
Beeches Academy planting 750 whips in just about an hour! The pupils from PB Academy
had planted with us earlier in the season so were very capable of 'getting on' with the job to
be done. We were pleased to welcome Claire Halpin from The Halpin Trust, one of BTFL’s
biggest supporters, to help us at this event.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our
Planting Sites
HALL GREEN

Sparkhill Park, Springfield
Local Councillors asked BTFL to help with replacing a row of cherry trees which are
gradually being lost from the road frontage in the park. Twelve pupils from neighbouring St.
John’s C of E Primary School helped us to plant ten lovely flowering cherry trees of two
varieties – one pink, and one white, with the support of some of the new Friends group.
This well-used inner city park provides a valuable open space for local residents to get some
exercise outside.

Farm Park, Sparkbrook
Farm Park was the site of another celebration for BTFL as the Lord Mayor and staff from
our long time supporters Deutsche Bank Birmingham planted our 60,000th tree in
Birmingham. Staff and clients from Platinum Housing Care - an organisation helping
homeless young people in to training, work and housing – also helped to plant 9 more trees
to replace those destroyed when the 2005 tornado devastated this area.

Balaclava Road, Moseley and Kings Heath
This was a very small addition to our programme at the request of a local Councillor –
three trees to brighten the grassed area outside some sheltered flats. Three different
ornamental flowering trees will bring some colour for the residents to enjoy.

HODGE HILL

Tile Cross Recreation Ground, Shard End
Anyone looking out of their windows from the flats surrounding Tile Cross Rec might have
thought that there was an invasion going on, as four schools/colleges turned out to help
plant 500 small trees and 10 large standards along one side of this large open space. Gossey
Lane J & I, Shirestone Academy and Brays School were joined by a group of young people
from Bournville College.The new swathe of trees should create a beautiful habitat for birds,
animals and insects as well as enhancing the view for local residents.

Heybarnes Recreation Ground, Bordesley Green
One of our largest events of the year, this event was a collaboration with Trees for Cities, a
London based tree planting organisation, and the Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife
Trust, as well as the Woodland Trust. Close to 170 adults and children joined us on site at
Heybarnes Recreation Ground to turn this large open space into a new woodland as part
of the Nature Improvement Area project. Sixteen large trees and 5000 whips were planted
over a large area of the site that runs alongside the River Cole.We managed to get a whole
year group from St Bernadette’s Catholic Primary to join us over the course of the day, and
Trees for Cities gathered over 50 corporate and community volunteers from Birmingham
branches of national organisations they are involved with, to help the children. Volunteers
from the Wildlife Trust also did their bit. Special thanks to Simon Needle for his work is
planning the regeneration of this site as part of the Nature Improvement Area project.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our
Planting Sites
LADYWOOD

St. Mark’s Park, Ladywood
This inner city park, within sight of Birmingham's NIA, is in the Ward of the Lord Mayor, Cllr.
Carl Rice, so we were pleased to welcome him - unfortunately the weather was less
welcoming, and we were subjected to pouring rain for the whole event! Nelson Primary
School backs on to the park, and their Eco group were keen to help plant ten large new
trees on an open area of grassland. As the conditions deteriorated from drizzle to
downpour, our photos got slightly blurred! None of this deterred the pupils, who all worked
hard and soon had the beautiful field maple and bird cherry trees firmly in the ground!

New John Street West, Newtown, Aston
We were pleased to welcome staff from Deutsche Bank Birmingham on site for the second
time this season at this strip of green space running along the Ring Road in Newtown. A
small group of young adults being supported by Platinum Housing Care also came along,
and the two groups mixed in together, battling rubble with some hard digging, to plant ten
specimen hawthorn and Amelanchier trees, which will create beautiful spring and autumn
colour along this busy road opposite the tower blocks.

NORTHFIELD

Lickey Hills Country Park, Longbridge
Given their enthusiasm for planting trees in previous years, we decided to offer staff from
Deutsche Bank a different opportunity this year, and they once again proved that bankers
are not afraid of hard physical work at our Woodland Workshop day. Platinum Housing
Care also brought a small group of young people to help at the event. In the morning the
teams helped to clear an area of overgrown woodland, piling up previously felled logs and
brash, and cutting down self-seeded laurel and holly.The Lord Mayor was keen to light the
campfire on which we prepared a lunch of baked potatoes and beans, and in the afternoon,
everyone got down to planting 1000 young trees to restore the broadleaf woodland.

Plant a Tree for Life Community Sponsors’ Event
Later that same month, over 40 family members who had sponsored trees added their
trees to the same area to complete the restoration. Most of the families were planting trees
in memory of a loved one, but some had sponsored a tree just for the fun of it and the
pleasure of coming to plant it in such beautiful surroundings.

Cofton Park, Longbridge
Our official ‘launch’ event for our new partnership with the Woodland Trust was one of our
busiest days this season, with four schools and a college planting 1500 whips to create two
new areas of woodland in this huge park.The little ones from Rednal Hill Nursery School
were among our youngest planters ever, helped by their parents, and joined by pupils from
Albert Bradbeer Primary, Turves Green Boys’ School and Perry Beeches Academy.
Woodland Trust staff and a local volunteer fundraiser helped the Lord Mayor and Geoff
Cole to plant a ceremonial specimen tree to mark the occasion. Students from BMet
College also helped restore another area with under-storey planting.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our
Planting Sites
Kings Norton Park, Kings Norton
At the request of the local Tree Officer and Friends Group, BTFL is helping to restore an
avenue of Wellingtonia that have had to be felled due to age or disease. The four trees
were funded by a local person who is keen on large trees, and he and his father came along
to help. Also on hand was small group of students and staff from The Edge Academy, as
well as some of the Friends. We hope to continue the avenue restoration in coming
seasons.

West Heath Park, Northfield
On a freezing cold day, a group of lads from Turves Green Boys’ School helped pupils from
neighbouring West Heath Primary to add under-storey planting to an area of thinned
Millennium Wood on the edge of this large park. The planting was quite difficult in places
so it was hard work getting 500 whips in, but with help from adults on hand, the task was
soon completed. However, the biting cold meant that the children did not hang around
very long to admire their handiwork!

PERRY BARR

Aldridge Road Recreation Ground, Oscott
Ten large silver birch and mountain ash were planted by a small group of enthusiastic
pupils from Great Barr Primary School along the paths in this park. We were pleased to
be joined by the Friends of Queslett Nature Reserve which is nearby.The day started very
cold but as the work progressed, glorious sunshine developed to help everyone along.

SELLY OAK

Selly Park Recreation Ground, Selly Oak
St. Edward’s RC Primary School brought eight of their Eco Team to help plant three very
different species of trees – dogwood, Turkish hazel and wild service tree. These beautiful
specimen trees were planted along two of the park boundary roads, and will add a dash
of colour and interest to the 'outdoor gym' area of this otherwise relatively open space.
The pupils asked lots of thoughtful questions about the trees they were planting, and
we are sure that we can rely on them to keep a watchful eye on all their trees.

Bournville Park, Bournville
This leafy park has seen some trees removed recently, so local Councillors had asked if
some new trees could be planted. Bournville Junior School couldn't be much closer to the
park, so their team of 'Pollinators' had a very short walk to join us to plant ten beautiful
alder trees along the brook. We were also pleased to welcome some members of the
recently formed Friends group, who have lots of ideas for future tree planting projects.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our
Planting Sites
SUTTON COLDFIELD

Jones Wood, Sutton New Hall
This woodland has undergone major work recently, undertaken by the new Friends Group
with direction from the Park Rangers.The huge efforts they have put in are evident by the
large areas that have been cleared of a mass of brambles, laurel and holly, as well as weak
trees that have been felled to allow more light into the wood. We and the Friends were
joined by an extremely enthusiastic class of year 6 pupils from the adjacent Deanery C of
E Primary, as well as television’s ‘Autistic Gardener’, Alan Gardner, who lives locally and has
been helping with the Friends’ activities. Despite stony ground and lots of roots, 500 whips
were planted in an hour and a half to develop under-storey planting and start the process
of renewing the woodland for the future.

New Hall Valley Country Park, Sutton New Hall
A return to New Hall Valley, this time to add some extra trees to the community orchard
that we planted a few years ago. A variety of apple, pear and plum trees were planted by
BTFL and we were joined on site by a member of the New Hall Valley Steering Group.

YARDLEY

Acocks Green Recreation Ground, Acocks Green
The newly formed Friends of Acocks Green Rec contacted us to ask if BTFL could help
with trees and hedging to help to screen an ugly graffiti-covered wall at one end of this park.
We met up with them and it was agreed that a ‘jam hedge’ and a community orchard would
be a great way to get more people involved in the park by creating opportunities for
foraging, and harvesting edible fruits.To enable the Friends to invite the local Scout pack, we
held our planting event on a Saturday morning, and lots of the Friends and local families
joined the 260th Birmingham Scouts to plant the hedging whips and ten fruit trees. The
Friends rounded off a lovely event by providing tea and biscuits!

Sheldon Country Park, Sheldon
Low-flying planes are a constant presence over this park as it is on the flight path to the
airport, so we were delighted to receive support from the Airport’s Community Trust Fund
to add more trees to the park.The Rangers asked if we could plant a hedge and large trees
around one of the paddocks, and we were lucky to have the support of Stanville Primary
pupils and our stalwart helpers from Perry Beeches Academy to plant 1000 whips and 10
large field maples around a perimeter fence.
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Supporters & Partners
As well as Birmingham City Council, we are grateful to the following
organisations and individuals who supported BTFL during 2016/17:
Royal Sutton Coldfield Town Council

Business Sponsors
Platinum
Deutsche Bank Birmingham

Gold
Birmingham Airport Community Trust Fund

Business Supporters
Barcham Trees
PMG Investments

Voluntary Sector
The Woodland Trust
Trees for Cities
Birmingham Open Spaces Forum (BOSF)
Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust
The Halpin Trust
The Roughley Trust
The Edward & Dorothy Cadbury Trust
South Birmingham Friends Institute Trust

Partners and associated organisations
The Tree Council
Trees and Design Action Group (TDAG) Midlands
Birmingham Forest Schools

Individuals and Families
A number of private individuals and families sponsored tree planting with
BTFL.
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Participants
Individual Plant a Tree for Life Sponsors
We received donations to sponsor 18 trees from 9 family sponsors – all the
families except one attended the event, at the Lickey Hills. One generous
individual sponsored the Kings Norton Park planting.

Friends of Parks, Local Residents & Community Groups
Four Towers Estate Housing
Liaison Board
Community Environmental Trust
(Castle Vale)
Friends of Sparkhill Park
Friends of Kings Norton Park
Lickey Hills Society and
Habitat Heroes
Friends of Queslett Nature Reserve
Friends of Bournville Park

Friends of Jones Wood
Friends of New Hall Valley
Country Park
Friends of Acocks Green
Recreation Ground
Friends of Sheldon Country Park
Westley Vale Millennium Green
BMet College students
Platinum Housing Care

Schools involvement organised by BTFL
Constituency
Edgbaston

City Councillors were involved at:
Tennal Lane Rec
Bournville Park
Javelin Avenue
Aldridge Road Rec
Bleak Hill Rec
Sparkhill Park
Farm Park
Tile Cross Rec
New Hall Valley Country Park
St Marks Park
Jones Wood
West Heath Park
Acocks Green Rec
Cofton Park
Sheldon Country Park
Lickey Hills Country Park

School
Nos
Woodhouse Academy
10
St. Mary’s RC Primary School
6
Erdington
Chivenor Primary School
15
Court Farm Primary School
34
Perry Beeches Academy
8
Hall Green
St. John’s C of E Primary School
12
Hodge Hill
Gossey Lane Academy
8
Brays School
38
Shirestone Academy
15
Bournville College
10
St. Bernadette’s RC Primary
91
Ladywood
Nelson Primary School
10
3
Northfield
The Edge Academy
Turves Green Boy’s School (2 events)
9+28
West Heath J & I School
28
Albert Bradbeer Academy
46
Perry Beeches Academy
10
Rednal Hill Infant School
29
Perry Barr
Great Barr Primary School
5
Selly Oak
Bournville Primary School
9
St. Edward’s Catholic Primary School
8
Sutton Coldfield The Deanery C of E Primary School
28
Yardley
Perry Beeches Academy
7
Stanville Primary School
9
21 schools and 1 pre-18 college
TOTAL* 476 Children
*Additional school children were involved at events arranged by the CET in Castle
Vale, for which BTFL provided the trees.
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Statistics 2016/17
Green shaded line indicates joint event with Trees for Cities - half the whips funded by Trees for Cities
Blue shaded lines indicated projects supported by Deutsche Bank Birmingham
Site
EDGBASTON
Tennal Lane Recreation Ground
Four Towers (Metchley Grange Estate)
ERDINGTON
Javelin Avenue & Castle Vale*
Bleak Hill Recreation Ground
HALL GREEN
Sparkhill Park
Farm Park
Balaclava Road
HODGE HILL
Tile Cross Recreation Ground
Heybarnes Recreation Ground
LADYWOOD
St Mark's Park
New John Street West POS
NORTHFIELD
Kings Norton Park
West Heath Park
Lickey Hills Country Park
Lickey Hills Community event
Cofton Park
PERRY BARR
Aldridge Road Recreation Ground
SELLY OAK
Bournville Park
Selly Park Recreation Ground
SUTTON COLDFIELD
Jones Wood
New Hall Valley Country Park
YARDLEY
Sheldon Country Park
Acocks Green Recreation Ground
TOTAL
TOTAL EVENTS

Site
Standard Whips &
Number† Trees Feathers
1
2

10

3
4

10

5
6
7

10
10
3

8
9

10
16

10
11

10
10

12
13
14

4

15

1

16

10

17
18

9
10

19

Adults
Involved*
3
5

1

10

10
6

6
10

1
1

15
42

4
16
1

2
1

22
79

1

71
91

4
13

1

10

250
750

500
5000

133

1000
500
11720

2

12

3
2
1

3
56

2

1

1

6
94

4

2

2

5

4
3

2

2

9
8

4

2

5

28

10

1

1

1

10
30

7
12
341

2
3
24

1
9
28

500

10

Elected
Friends
Children
Members of the Park Involved

6
6
25
41
65

500
1000
220
1500

20
21
22
22
23

Fruit
Trees

16
13
495

* The number of adults and children involved at separate CET events at Castle Vale are not included
† See map on page 8.
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Summary 2006 - 2017
Number of
Sites

Standard
Trees

Whips &
Feathers

Fruit
Trees

Total trees
planted

Total Adults
Involved

Total
Children
Involved

2006/07 Total

8

256

700

21

977

165

425

2007/08 Total

16

212

1500

40

1752

1400

610

2008/09 Total

15

136

2300

17

2453

375

382

2009/10 Total

37

205

4435

16

4656

537

363

2010/11 Total

20

144

4890

40

5074

407

310

2011/12 Total

27

167

5950

40

6157

335

529

2012/13 Total

27

173

7450

38

7661

345

522

2013/14 Total

26

137

8220

0

8357

402

493

2014/15 Total

26

147

12,508

6

12,661

443

780

2015/16 Total

28

128

8316

28

8472

517

646

2016/17 Total

22

133

11720

30

11883

393

495

254

1838

67989

276

70103

5319

5555

Year

PROJECT TOTAL

* Contractors' staff present have not been included in 'adults' figures after 2011/12
Prior to 2009/10, the number of children involved included those involved in the Reading Tree project.
From 2009/10 onwards, all children have experienced hands-on tree planting.
www.btfl.org.uk
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All our happy hard-working
school children!
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How to get involved in BTFL
• Sponsor tree planting (to celebrate or commemorate
something, or just for the fun of it) and have the opportunity
to come and plant them yourself with family and friends at
one of our hands on planting days in Birmingham,
• Send someone tree planting as a gift - they will receive a
certificate and an invitation to come and plant their trees
• If you are a business, get involved in our Corporate
Sponsorship Programme – tree planting is a great way to
meet your CSR objectives and provides your staff with
teambuilding opportunities, working outdoors to improve
the local environment.
• Join the Friends Group (or help to set one up if there isn’t
already one) connected to your local park - get in touch
with BOSF email: info@bosf.org.uk
• Lobby your local City Councillor for more tree planting in
your area of the City; to find out how to contact your local
Councillor, see www.birmingham.gov.uk
• Join The Birmingham Civic Society, contact email:
info@birminghamcivicsociety.org.uk
For further information, please log onto our website:
www.btfl.org.uk
If you would like to contact us, please email us at:
info@btfl.org.uk
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